The paper considers competition accounting in evaluation of effective strategy of insurance company with underwriting cycle. We describe the dynamics of competition in the insurance market and show the relation of competitive interactions with the change of phases of soft and hard market. Regions where the shifts of loss ratios occur are discovered. The values of the competitive effect of the trend for decreasing and increasing rates are estimated, and recommendations on the determination of competitive effect for reducing the effects of level shifts and loss in discovered regions are given.
Introduction
Two types of cyclic behavior exist in the insurance market: irregular short-term fluctuations and the regular up and downswings that occur every few years -underwriting cycles [1] . Their presence in Russia's insurance market as a whole and for individual lines of business were statistically proven for the first time in [2] . Further research established that the cyclicity of the Russian insurance market can be estimated by the dynamics of macroeconomic indicators [3] . Foreign researches [4] showed that the development of the insurance market will inevitably lead to increased competition, which is the driving force of cyclicality. Revealing the specific impact of competitive interactions on the predicted values of the underwriting cycle is very difficult, see [2] .
In addition, to create realistic models of competitive behavior of insurance market participants, it is necessary to consider asymmetric flows of information, possible manifestations of opportunism, and the very nature of human behavior. However, the effects of competition on the dynamics of insurance premiums and their consequences are obvious. Correlating with each other, competitive interaction and change of macroeconomics state [5, 6 ] may lead to a synergistic effect that shifts the future loss ratios.
One of the ways to account for such shifts in the loss ratios is to adjust insurance rates with the forecasted change in market conditions. For this purpose, we include in the mathematical model of the insurance company two indicators: the overall level of competition and the competitive effect, which determines the importance of current level of competition on the line of business to modify the insurance rates for this line.
This work continues our research made by the author and considers the control parameters of the competitive effect to reduce the consequences of level shifts and losses caused by the competitive interaction of participants in the insurance market.
Underwriting cycles and competition effects
We define underwriting cycle as a regular change of phases of "soft" and "hard" market. A soft market is characterized by low yields, low prices, excess of insurance supply over demand, while the hard market is characterized by high prices, high yield and limited supply of insurance coverage [7] .
Let insurance companies   j J t  operate in discrete time t . Each company has its own portfolio of insurance risks with the size   j n t ,     The replenishment amount of the insurance portfolio depends on two parameters: the reputation of the company j R , which is considered in all lines of business and the market value of the insurance rate
where j L is the number of lines of business of the company j ; m in the index means the market rate. The market is segmented, and companies belonging to one segment have approximately the same reputation, so the competition in the segment drives mainly with the size of insurance rates [8] . So, the main factor of competitive behavior is the value of the insurance rate. To set the appropriate value of insurance rate, companies take into account present market conditions (by inserting hthe level competition). Also they take into account the average insurance rate of the previous period
Therefore, the value of the market insurance rate is a function of these parameters
 -is the gross insurance rate which is determined based on the probabilistic characteristics of insurance risk with actuarial methods. When the company introduces the rate which is lower than the average rate of the market segment, the company becomes more attractive to policyholders. On the contrary, a company with higher insurance rates will lose customers.
We describe the dynamics of competition in the insurance market, causing shifts in loss ratios. Companies exploit the passiveness of their clients and increase prices. They do so in order to increase the profitability of their insurance portfolios and expect the same behavior from the other participants. If the rest of them start following this trend, then the market will be evident to an accelerated trend of rising prices (see Fig. 1 , "stage 4"). As companies are interested in operating profitability, they increase the requirements for the customers for taking their risks into the insurance and get rid of the bad risks in insurance portfolios. Consequently, it follows with the deficit of coverage [9, 10] 
Along with the high level of prices, this situation becomes attractive to new business and some new companies may enter the market to get their piece of the pie (see Fig. 1 , "stage 5"). New market entrants take bad insurance risks, but to ensure their solvency, they also need good risks in the insurance portfolios. In the absence of reputation of newcomers in the market, the only way to attract customers is the price factor. So this companies are forced to significantly reduce prices below the market average. This behavior is called aggressive (see Fig. 1, "stage 1") . Price sensitivity of policyholders start to increase, and willingness to switch the insurance company to a new one with lower price also grows. The greater the difference between the insurance rates, the greater the flow of risks will be from the company with high insurance rates to the company with low insurance rates. The larger the company size is the less amount of policyholders will be their keenness to switch to another company. We can set such behavior of policyholders by the formula of a simple risk flow: 
where 4 k -coefficient of elasticity. Since the market price remains predictable, some insurance companies may realize that by setting individual prices slightly lower than the average price of the last period, they could get more income and increase the size of the insurance portfolio despite the increase in the loss ratio. If the company sets the price higher than the market average, the effect will be the opposite: lower income and migration of customers, but higher solvency and lower probability of bankruptcy due to insolvency. Aggressive company forecasting the expected decline of average market prices, should bring even lower prices to the market.
The downward trend starts with falling of insurance rates (see Fig. 1 , "stage 2"). One after another, insurance companies driven by mercantile interests' lower individual rates after exploring the average market price of previous period. They expect the same behavior from other market participants, this leads to a further drop in prices. This trend is spreading to other market players who join the first group that puts pressure on the market price, making it less predictable. The price reduction causes an increase in the number of policyholders, sensitive to changes in price, therefore, increases the desire to find a lower price and increases the transition flow of clients towards companies with lower prices. Those companies that tried to resist the trend will leave the market or stop sales in the line of business, and the market will remain only the players who follow relevant trend (see Fig. 1, "stage 3") .
Insolvency of market participants takes place, and insurers understand that further fall in the rates will lead to insolvency. Media publish data on massive insolvencies. From this point insurers start selling their portfolios to keep up with the solvency indicators. Those who cannot reach solvency withdraw from the market, the others collect the benefits of new market shares. Aggressive companies stop following their market conquering strategies. Policyholders are frightened by the potential loss of protection and break seeking for lower prices on the market, migration of customers between companies is reduced. Then the companies start raising prices in order to increase their solvency on current insurance portfolios (see Fig. 1, "stage 4" ). The upward trend followed by other participants. Further increasing of rates and strengthening of underwriting rules makes the companies get rid of bad risks. Lack of insurance cover creates the potential   N N t     and the competition cycle repeats again.
Accounting the impact of competition
In [6] we have shown that rationally generated insurance rate in the period t for the line of business l is calculated as follows: At the stage 2 and stage 4, where the downward and upward trend is established, the company's goal will be to ensure the solvency, otherwise the company will be forced to leave the market, so the value of competitive impact has to be estimated from the formula: -average rate in the market segment. The economic meaning of such behavior is to act as the market, keep market share and maintain solvency. There are almost no shifts in loss ratios at these stages. Stage 1 -the value of the competitive effect should be established from the solution of the optimization problem with the following parameters: the current level of solvency, the value of the potential, the average market level of profitability, price elasticity, size of the company. The smaller the company size, the more aggressive the strategy it may use, therefore, the less focus on the competition will be.
If competitors of the company follow the strategy of conquering the market, the company needs to respond, but the optimal response depends on the number of competitors who reduce insurance rates. If the percentage of companies following the strategy of aggressive growth is small, it would be prudent to maintain prices above the level of marginal cost. Suppose that 10 % of companies occupy 10 % market share, the decline in their insurance rates ensure a 10 % growth in their market shares, then a year later, these firms will be at 11 % market share, and their competitive rents will remain 89 % of the market. Thus, the strategy of maintaining high prices leads to a loss of 1 % of market share -a small price compared to those of tabernacles profit. If 50 % of companies are aggressively reducing prices, this will change the result. The same 10 % increase in market share will reduce market share of the remaining firms from 50 to 45 %. Short term profit is hardly comparable with the 10 % loss of market share.
Thus, the phase of the hard market for the underwriting cycle is in a non-equilibrium situation, some companies are satisfied with current revenues, others reduce the rates in search of market share.
In Stage 3 the value of the competitive impact can be found from the optimization of characteristics of the state vector. This vector should be optimized on the end of the current phase of underwriting cycle. The input parameters of this optimization problem will be estimated length of the underwriting cycle, financial performance of the company, properties of insurance and investment portfolios. Note that it is necessary to apply adaptive control in the insurance. It differs from the optimal control with its goal: it used not for the maximization of a certain parameter, but to keep process within acceptable boundaries for a long time. Therefore, the quality of adaptive control is not unique. In fact, the insurance company has many controllable parameters, different combinations of them give the similar result.
Another possible way to find the values of competitive impact in Stage 3 is to use the company size parameter: the bigger the company, the smaller the value of the competitive impact it should establish, because the loss from the reduction in rates on current market share exceeds the benefits from increasing market share.
Stage 5, the value of the competitive impact should be set close to zero, since the price elasticity of policyholders is low and the company should maximize the yield of its portfolio by increasing rates, it should not follow the market.
Conclusion
In this paper we have highlighted how the company should consider the level of competition at work in the cycle of insurance activities. The main feature of insurance rates in the market is that they do not passively reflect built-in parameters, but also include the correction parameters to account for the level of competition. Insurance pricing depends on the statistical characteristics of the object of insurance, the strategy followed with the company and parameters used for compensation of the unpredicted volatility caused by underwriting cycle. These options vary depending on the stage of the actuarial determination of the price. After that when market features are determined, competition impact is included in the insurance rate. We have identified regions where shifts in loss ratios due to competitive interactions happen. Then we have given recommendations for determination of competitive effect in order to reduce the consequences of these shifts.
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